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Contract Bridge
By Easley Blackwood

Here is another situation where
Mr. Champion's “teaching’' cost him
plenty. He has been telling Mr.
Muzzy that where you have two
suits to be set up at a no-trump
contract, the suit to go after first
is always the longer one.

North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
(Mr. Champion)

*K 3
J 7 2

O K Q J 9
* A Q 10 4

WEST EAST
(Mr. Dale) (Mrs. Keen)

* 10 9762 * Q 5 4
K> AQ3 V 9854
08764 0 10 2
* 2 *K J 9 6

SOUTH
$ (Mr. Muzzy)

A A J 8
• V K 10 6

O A 5 3
* 8753

The bidding:
North. East South West
1 club Pass 2 NT Pass
2 NT All pass

“Always” is too strong a word.
And Mr. Champion knows it. He
purposely uses it when talking to
Mr. Muzzy, for the sake of em-
phasis.

Actually, the word “always”!
should never be used in connection;
with any bridge situation. Oops,!
there I go doing it myself. What!
I mean, of course, is ALMOST
never.

In today’s deal, Mr. Dale opened
the six of spades. Mr. Muzzy was
elated a» this give him three sure
spade tricks. He played low from
dummy and killed Mrs. Keen’s•queen with the ace.

Laboriously counting his winners,
he found that he had just eight,;
three spades, four diamonds and the
ace of clubs. Where was the ninth
trick coming from? Well, Mr.
Champion had said to go after the
longer suit first. There were seven
clubs in the two hands and only
six hearts. So. at trick two, Mr.|
Muzzy led a club and finessed dum-
my’s ten.

Mrs. Keen won with the jack and
returned a spade. Dummy’s king
won and Mr. Muzzy came to his
hand with the ace of diamonds
and finessed the queen of clubs.
When this lost, his last spade stop-
per was knocked out and he had
no further chance for three tricks.

“You beat yourself at the second
trick,” snarled Mr. Champion.
“Why not start on hearts instead
of clubs? Even lead a heart from
your own hand ”

“But you told me began
Mr. Muzzy.

“No matter what I told you.”
Mr. Champion interrupted, ,"it
doesn’t apply here. Dale had the
danger suit, spades. He couldn’t
possibly have an entry In clubs,
but only in hearts. Holding king,
jack and ten of hearts, nothing
could prevent you from winning a
heart trick and with two more
spade stoppers, you had plenty of
time.”

“There you go using absolutes
again. Champion,” smiled Mr. Dale.
“Don’t say ’nothing* could prevent
him. Something did. Muzzy him-
self.”
(Copyright. 1952. General Feature* Corp.)
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THE JACKSON TWINS —By Pick Brooks

IF THIS IS THE END OF
AAV CAREER, IT’S THE
NICEST ENDING AN OLD
MAN COULD ASK FOR!'...

GOD BLESS VOU/...NCW
GO HOME AND....AND
DO voue

....'.
”*1

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL. Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle. '27 Rronoun
1 As it stands >, 29 Garden tool

(mus ) InNUUI rrmyi |^|n | B | g | 31 Soak
4 Bone [PlAijl*] lA [SLP-lff Si 34 symbol for
6 Therefore I ¦¦ 1 Ti) ruthenium
8 Justice 1 H|iiWb|YIRIOJK»&IO[O| 35 To lure
11 Vegetable rT|opiLIoIBTTBBI|NMBT|AI 36 Fears
13 Preference iNlAll|Lrßßfa|HlA|BlHl 37 Dot
15 So be it
16 Rowing ißlPl'TlMlj^lT|i»¦B°rjrtwtir| competency

implement tyj<p f«i«r>UWalfp a «| for the pur-
-18 Speed contest 11 LffrrfrL^l.Ll-I 1 » pose
19 While 1 11 1 1 IB 1 1 u

20 Beit ' .Hg IT ! tffn* w measure
22 Note of scale MgHIEMIi Alll MYIMTIRAl 42 To consume
23 Pronoun ID IISII NITIEIQIR AITIE 31 45 a single
24 Plotter |E|A|B|TI lEIWIEI ITIOIsTsI | occasion
26 Greek letter 47 Game
28 To cling 48 Account
30 Expels air 8 Prevaricator 20 Harsh, shrill (colloq.)

forcibly 9 Emphasize cry 49 Toward
through nose 10 Small 21 Hanging 'sl Spanish for

32 Native metal 12 Article 23 99 (Rom. ' yes
33 Female deer 14 Correlative of num.) 52 Body of water
34 Reduced area either 24 Slaves 54 Artificial

of a sail 117 Form of 25 Part of language
37 To chatter • “to be" j plant (pi.) 56 Sun god

jargon
40 Prefix: not
41 Sifts —_——

_— ¦
43 Symbol for

’ 25 35 6 7 8 9 10

nickel
44 Preposition fl 12 13 u
46 Vital organ
47 Child for r,—L

father 15 M'6 17 M'*
48 To color AAA Ay/

50 Phil. I. 19 2\7m, v.
negrito AW, AW

51 Weeps gp 57—I
53 To be in 'M AW,

harmony WW AW
55 Bird 28 29 AW/ 3
57 Stinging AW

»£? H WmM
!.S2E£?“* pn= nr m

VERTICAL. WAA
1 Mineral «5 42

spring M AW
2 Plant culti- Tj— -rrr,jr rrrr? WU.

vated for its 'AW, AA
fruit AA. '42A

3 The sweetsop B 5 49
4 Part of Bible 'AW AA

(abbr.) 55 W~‘sT'
5 Tranquilize
6 Runs away

(slang) V 58 59 60
7 Exclamation

of surprise 11 1
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ADVERTISEMENT.

K 1

Tehter
MARKET CITY
With Meredith Young

Grape season is in full swing now.
You should see the many varieties'
at John Sheahin’s Produce Stand,;
No. 2, in front of the market near

sth Street. You can choose from!
muscatel, tokay, concord, or the
smaller seedless grapes. It’s an
ideal time to get them for jellyor;
juice making. Crabapples may be?
found here also. These are a good!
fruit to start with, if you’ve never
made jelly before because their
tart quality makes them jelleasily.
Damsons ah here, and I’m sure
you are familiar with the wonder-
ful preserves they make. You’ll
find some beautiful Hale freestone
peaches from Pennsylvania. Fresh
apple cider is at this same stand,
made from this year’s crop of
apples. Among the many vege-
tables here, look for white rad-
ishes, sweet red peppers and hub-
bard squash.
That same Buckwheat flour you
liked so well last year is back at
Holmes Stand, No. 345. While

you’re there, try some of the
Burk’s Pure Pastry Lard you’ll
find at this stand. This is very

ADVERTISEMENT.

reasonably priced, and is wonder-
ful for a flaky, delicious pie crust.
Mr. Holmes tells me that once a
person tries this, she invariably
comes back for more. That’s about
the best recommendation you can
get for a product.

* * •

Want a change from your usual
type supper? How about a rich
homemade ox-tail soup? The ox-
tails are awaiting you at the

SRochetta Market, Stand 310. Or, if
you prefer, use this meat for stew-

ling. It will make a fine, flavorful
dish for a chilly evening.

• V
This is the last time I’ll have an
opportunity to remind you of the
endless variety of whnderful foods,

i and the excellent values you’ll find

i here, because we are discontinuing
.the column. However, be sure to
iiwatch the paper for “specials”
I!which will appear in the form of
* coupons whieh you can take over
¦ to the market and use to secure

. amazing bargains in food. In this
> day of high living costs, I know
¦ you will want t® take advantage

I of every such opportunity to save
; on your food budgets. <
io • •

’

t Remember to use the free parking
- lot—the Amoco Station on K
- Street just a door or so from the
- market. There me carts there to
carry all your purchases, and en-

i able you to shop in ease and com-
t fort. So keep on shopping wisely
slat

1 CENTER MARKET CITY
Y\ 5Hi and K Sts. N.W.
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Don’t Mia* the World Sari**.
HAVE YOUR

CAR RADIO REPAIRED
NOW!

**Aato Radio Specialist* ”

One at 4h« few places la tewa
where rea can drive la far
prompt, dependable service.

Drivin Radio Saloservice

YPEWRITER
Rentals

*4 Z
Also Addins Machines. Calculators.
Duplicators and other office machines.

et .***.<ov V-

ill• 14” N.W.. M.tmsM
InitialBeatal Parmeat Map Be AppUed
Teward Parchasa Os Any Typewriter

Word Game
Find 33 or more words in

FLEDGLING,
'

meaning, “a young bird, ready for
flight.” Average is 30; limit, 25
minutes.
I Rules—Words must be of four or more
letters. Words which scqu re four letters
by the sddltlon of “s.*' such ss ‘‘bats,"
"cats." sre not used. Only one form of s
word Is used Proper names are not used.
A Ust will be published tomorrow.

Anewer to LAUREATE.
later, leer, lure, lute, alee, altar, alter,
alert, area, aural, aureate aura, rale rate,
real, reel, relate, relet. rule. earl, leater,
elate, tale. tare. tael. teal. tear, true, tree.

Nature's Children By Lillian Cox Athey
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Hickory Horn Devil. i
“Hickory Homed devils” are Royal

Walnut caterpillars, so called be-
cause they are the largest of our

| native caterpillars. A mature one
measures five inches, fat and
bristling with spines and horns.
They must scare hungry birds who
ppss them by, not knowing what to
expect. If you touch one he rears
up into the air, all horns sprouting
with menacing aspect and the face,
telescoped. The bluffer is harmless,:
but what a sight he presents!

As you go through the woods in
late September, you may discover
caterpillars at the base of walnut, :
butternut or persimmon trees. You
may see some of them on leaves.

They are colorful now, having 1
discarded their black uniforms for
a livery of orange, salmon, blue, ‘
land green with orange-colored ;
{horns. Upon reaching the soil, they I

! move over it carefully and bur-
row in.

Bhortly after the caterpillar enters ;
seclusion, its ski" opens to permit i
the pupa to emerge quickly. At i
first it is a yellowish-green. The
wings, antennae, and legs of the
future moth* are folded. Soon the)
case turns into a dark brawn color ;

and the pupa continues to transform

into a moth.
When ready to emerge, the moth

manages to push up through the
ground, creep to a hostess tree
and from there send wireless to
waiting males. Her crumpled wings
give no indication of their splendid
size.

Resting on the bark, the moth
now waves her orange-brown

;wings to lUI tha veins. When they
are pumped up to their full size
they are five Inches across. The yel-
low spots come out and the beau-
tiful radio operator sends her mes-
sage. Shortly after, suitors answer.

The large eggs are laid on the
underside of a young tender leaf.
The black youngsters upon leaving
their shell find ample food at hand.
They grow lusty and fat unchang-
ing four or five spine-stooded skins
before reaching maturity.

You may follow the life cycle.
But do not disturb the cell occu-
pant, unless you can without dam-
age remove the plot of'dirt he ia in
and then let him remain outdoors
until July. The fun is to hunt ia
the woods for the giant caterpillars
and watch them through their
youth.

Roof Restoration

MIN-RA-LITE
Stabilized Pitch Coating far

pitch-slag flat roofs
NO HEATING

Contains no petrgiaum solvents.
Penetrates old pitch and felts
giving them new and long life.
Remains elastic. Does not crack
or chip.

Lot m inspect poor root
Washington Waterproofing Co.
60! Se. Capital Ml. 1090
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